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What U “Social Hygiene?” EASY TRICKS !
Every thoughtful man and woman A ÇU. ____ 1

can work out hi» or her own definition - L,.. “ onadowgraph
of the term, social hygiene; bat it is W. H ■
a little difficult to realize at drat Just -was.
what scope the movement now has.

the old social re
bad people good 
for which the so- „ 
inthropiat of the

BED ROSE BROCKVILLE FARMER
SUFFERED 20 YEARS'

’ s’
Î
j

Bor it is no lorn 
form idea, of mat 
and sick people w 
clal worker and | 
last hundred years labored so faith
fully.
philanthropy are devoting themselves 
to preventing people getting into 
trouble or falling ill; and we believe 
now in putting the fence at the top of 
the precipice rather than at the bot
tom.

“Le*” Booth Finally Got Re- *mt llmpe^ ab°”t like a cripple, m 
lief Through Taking Tan- ? nlght 11 looked like i would not

866 daybreak, and once I was 
UP *1* months unable to lût a lick 
wor*.

\

TEA "is good tea nTo-day, medical science andand extra good i» die T4

i th®fe, hardly a day In 10 yearn : of rheumatism and built up my welsSf

! 2Ü2 TaTT AS,*S2r ' S/r£; ï .*T
| k“°"“ fa™8™ 1“ Ontario. let them see Le, Booth." ^

e ability to make shadow- when I took Tan lac ° I euffered^fi^ alJ^nI<A '* *al® by 111 1,004 dru* 
gr»|hs shadow pictures of tamil- j rheumatism m my arms w!,P °° eubeUtnte- Over 4|
lar£»bjects. by properly holding ! back and hips so bad t’tm. , I "°n botUee *>“• 
thAands between a light and the ! not lift mv„,m!, f 63 1 could !
yA '• not difficult to acquire. ! couldn’t P my coet on- 11 Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills
TI^Rfllustration shows how easy __________ en wr ^ mX ngme and I ; constipation.

o make a shadowgraph of a 
. A little experiment Is nec- 

to get the exact position of 
tgers and the angle at which

the' hands must be held. ___
swatt should be made to move Its 
neck In s manner as nearly nat
ural as the trickster can 

(OUp thii out and patte if, with 
other ol the scries, in a tcrapbook.)

i Z

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY
f- a?

i lDr. Gordon Bates, the Indefatigable 
I secretary of the Canadian Social Hy
giene Council and enthusiastic pro
moter of the cause of social hygiene 
since Its Inception, says that social ; 
hygiene means simply social happl- \ 
nee». That Is, It aims at procuring j 
normal environment and upbringing 
tor every Individual In the community. j 
It Implies good recreation and the de- j 
velopment of the talents of the child, I 

Milk is not the. sole salvation of the ond best gain, while the milk group aUo, go°d home conditions, and the or-j 
fe underweight child. It Is popularly came in third. «animation of all methods which will

supposed that milk and eggs are the 0ne Point considered Is that the PTOvlda fulIe»t opportunity for
thief hope of the undernourished hut under-nourished child frequently has each person. This can only be 
» recent inveRticntl™ , , bot an indifferent appetite, and the milk achieved, says Dr. Bates, by the co
administered a a a various foods produces a satiating effect, so that he operation of the state, the community
to severe! groups of JndêLti does, not care for his regular noon and the individual, and we must not
thildren demonstrated roneluaivelu ™eai when it comes. The orange, on forget the necessity of thinking of
that there an other nourishing ^ !ïïf> W^® u both eugenics and euthenic^-heredity
cônductmf d?ti environment-*, our endeavor to
Margaret S ot„,? MS."P<itVr? ,of ie stimulated rather than satiafliTand lm1proTe 11,6 rac6' ,
California tK y; ln Berkel7> the child eats more heartily at regular In her m»ny talks all over Canada 
through two it tests. were made meal times. for the promotion of social hygiene
weeks* each nnod,,?,®”;! ot f’^ht Oranges contain nature’s most bene- work, Mrs. Pankhurst often mentioned 
months and one during the ficial "aturaI acidi which, strangely what she considered its two aims,
the groups of children comnarp/nnl enouf^t *s alkaline In Its effect Never First to secure for all children their
rroup was ihven milk andTwô ^aham very ,m“<=h. as the ft refold birthright, physical, moral
Cf?C*Cera 88 a mid-morning lunch- an- achs and the° Indfehfei !n weak stom- an(i BOCial health; and second, to make
o range ^f”tS 7*°,.,#™ eifter’ Tn ^ “̂rang^for^fte “acid^ond^on a practical effort to apply the principle 
»fonf orafnOT*ith^gr™,raCt®d juice thereby produced. Orange iulceln ito of Christianity to human life, and 

~ one glass o?battled n?»n P T® p™n fresh' natural state, is easily digested thereby wipe out the double standard
.urprisTng result was ïhafTh/nr ST by V®ry y?ung babie8’ »nd no- of morality.
group showed the gronMct °*an?e thing surpasses It as a child tonic and “Educate, educate, educate!" saidrelgft.fcran^acf;group fheVc- tSSlEg and y°Ung’ ‘tro“* or Dr' C' * « Hastings. M.O.H. for Tm

p feeble persons. ronto, in an emphatic speech on social
hygiene work "But don’t sit down 
while you do It Keep right on battling 
with things as they are, while hoping 
tor better ones in the future.

Perhaps the best summing up of the 
complete meaning of social hygiene is 
given in a trenchant paragraph by 
Havelock Ellis, when he says that it 
may be said to be a development, and 
even a transformation, of what was 
formerly known as social reform. In 
that transformation It has undergone 
two fundamental changes. In the 
first place, it is no longer merely an 
attempt to deal with the conditions 
under which life is lived, seeking to 
treat bad conditions as they occur, 
without going to their source, but It py 
aims at prevention. It ceases to be 
simply a reforming of forms, and ap- sn 
proaches in a comprehensive manner 
not only the oocffiMtooi of Mf«L, tut life]** 
Itself. In toe se^A|*8|
Is no longer hegfl^J 
and systematic, mH
lng knowledge jiFt£ara^TOl|B!lgiPfl|
sciences which *ere scarcely ln thelr 03 
Infancy when the era of social reform me 
began. Thus social hygiene Is at once the 
more radical and more scientific than mo 
the old conception of social reform. It 
Is the Inevitable method by which at 
a certain stage civilization Is compell
ed to continue its own course, and to 
preserve, perhaps to elevate, the

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. 1 1 MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Mtodletou will be *laA ta answer

through UH» —i-— Adi 
it, Toronto.
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S' Listening. j£ARN $16 DAILY SELLING OUB

ïTasLVs: aSs35S33Sletter-perfect In that fine art before 162 St, la»«nce St Monh^g "
Its coming. When there Is that well- ---------------------'
known "man with a message” or toe PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
musical artist of feeling and a soul wP®Va Art-” Beat known seleo.
the “radio fan" Helens with a concen- toi^i to mIIcTI ^ w,omen in eYer7 
fatten that educates him to hear more R^îcsêntot va, XS? in.«Pare tim*. 
than the sound that Issues from the I up. Newest desif^a "^owes^nrta? 

loud speaker to the silent group be- Samples free. British Canadian 12ii 
fore it. The habit of giving respectful Richmond West, Toronto. ’

Why Many Men and Women Are attention to the inanimate instrument 
Ro . ,gTOV'8 and Is confirmed, so that we
Badly Handicapped. learn how to listen to other human

When you are so run down In health ai 0„r owT tombes VfonlOTenrmen6!’er8
woVk-m 3!" the efflCl®DCy,°f y?“r ^fiœîSS andITrega- 
work as w®U as your power to enjoy rlous and commonly enjoy being
your leisure hours, or obtain rest, it is munlcative, we are usually 
time you looked to the cause. It you good at hearing othem as 
do not, a serious breakdown Is almost 
sure to result sooner or later. In near
ly all oaeee this condition, which doc
tors usually describe as general 
debility. Is due to .poor blood—blood 
that -is deficient ln red corpuscles.
When the blood Is thin and weak your 
whole system suffers. You lose ap
petite, Jiave no energy, your nerves 
trouble you and you feel restless.

What you need Is help to build up 
your blood and you should begin at 
once to make your blood rich and red 
by taÙn$,Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. You 
wtl^HPnotice toe difference in your 
heianlffy a better appetite and In
creased vigor. The reason Is that the 
new blood created by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills stimulates all the organs of 
(he body to healthy activity, and so 
the system gains nourishment and 
strength. If you are weak or out of 
sorte begin gaining new strength to
day *pr taking Dr. Williams’ Pink

ei
the;

The

manage.

MONEY TO LOAN.
F „AkM LOANS made-4

Hv"aTcr R®yn®id^
‘ Economy.

The conceited young man had talked 
about himself till the girl felt she 
could not endure It much longer 

“It costs a great deal more than one 
would think to become a broad-minded 
and Intelligent man of the world " he 
remarked, serenely.

The girl saw 
"I suppose 

don't blame 
money!"

com- 
not ao 

we are at 
telling our own affairs and "thinking 
out loud” on the assumption that what 
is of such keen concern to ourselves 
ought to be Interesting to other#. 
What “every woman knows” Is that it 
is no trouble to get a man to talk if 
she invites him to pour Into her sym
pathetic ear his own shop talk or hla 
personal ambition. Perhaps he would

her chance and took it; 
so,” she said, '* 
you for saving

“and I 
you»1 SPiroiD LAXATIVE

FOR THF BABY

V7

v sooner cross the line between mere ----------__________ u
acquaintance and toe inner reality of! M,oard’» Liniment for Rheumatism, 'j
friendship if in his turn he would be ----- —
mute and give her a chance to spread _ Any yellow pup can scratch 
out the treasures of her mind on the flower bed; but it takes 
flattering assumption that she has one, a garden, 
or aj least give voice to her own In
dividuality.

A listener of toe Ideal type

/Mothers should up a 
a man to male#

constantly be on 
guard to keep baby's bowels working 
freely and his stomach sweet, for nine- 
tenths of the ailments from which lit
tle ones suffer are caused by derange
ments of the stomach 
Baby's Own Tablets

He who aspires must perspire.0
fi.h does'*

more than sit passively silent. You 
cannot tell from toe static attitude of 
certain persons whether they merely i 
endure or whether they sensitively ap- ! 
prehend. Merely to be quiet while an- ! 
other speaks is not to listen. The true ' 
listener is a stimulating presence, i 
Every platform speaker knows the ; ,
difference between two aorta of audl- __

In one he finds a quickening 
reaction that incites hla own mental 
processes, in the other he discerns 
only the stolid patience of those Who 
seem to remain in their seats merely, 
because It la less effort to stay than 1 
to rise and depart.

We applaud orators; we sometimes _ 
elect them to political office for no Lydia EL Pinkham's Veeeta- 
better reason than that they talk glib- VI- j rx j i »
ly. It Is a relief now and then to ° e '■'omPound a Dependable 
come upon a statesman whose in- Help for Mothers
fluence seems to be In an Inverse to 
his taciturnity.

and bowels, 
are a splendid 

laxative for the baby. They are mild 
but thorough; contain neither opiates 
nor narcotics, and are absolutely guar
anteed to be safe and efficient for 
either the newborn babe or the grow
ing child. By their action on the 
bowels and stomach they drive out 
constipation and Indigestion; break up 
colds and simple fevers and make the 
dreaded teething period easy The 
Tablet» are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle 
Out.

^ Vu WJSIB
But As a Meant Only.

“I’m surprised to hear she's 
vocate of matrimony.”

“Oh, ye»; but only 
alimony, you know.”

Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Write Murine Co.,Chiron. fo.EwC^..W~q.an ad-

an get these pills from your 
or by mall at 60 cents a box 

Williams' Medicine Co.,
as a means to

encea.

MISERABLE AND ‘ 
ALWAYS IN PAIN

A trench, said to date back to 8000 
” and recently excavated at Jer
usalem, was cut 8 ft. deep into the 
rock, and 11 ft. wide.

The whole of the brain 
at one time, 
in two halves.

1
■ware wonderful, and, to. Its 
Bier at last, each baby Is the 
ietlful thing in toe world. All 
le, there are moments when 
In candid mood will admit, it 

only to themselves, small points In 
baby's "make up" that might have been 
improved upon.

Unfortunately these minor Imperfec
tions do not always disappear as the 
years roll by. Often they are aggra
vated by neglect and wrong treatment.

And so the Intelligent mother might

never works 
It operates alternately----------- -------------One good reason for learning to 

swim is that, if you don't learn, 
may sometime be helpless to 
life that Is dearer to 
own.

you 
save a Continual dwelling on the inventory 

you than your of our lacks is one of the surest ways
of losing all the joy of life.

Port Greville, Nova Scotia.—"I took 
your medicine for a terrible pain in my

r,““‘ -» saftiSrtKïSrtSS
tlcal meetings in Japan and not infre-1 feet and hands were the worst I am 
quently deliver addresses from the the mother of four children and I am 
platform, although they do not yet ?ursi"? my baby^the first one of four 
have the ballot J could nurse. I took Lydia E. Pink-

ham 8 Vegetable Compound before the 
baby a birth, ao you can see how much 
it helped me. I cannot praise it too 
highly for what it has done for me. I 
took all kinds of medicine, but the Veg- 
etable Compound is the only one that 
baa helped me for any length of time.
1 recommend it to any one with troubles 
like mine and you may use my letter forai 
testimonial -Mrs.RobertMcCulley, 
Port Greville, Nova Scotia.

Before and after child-birththe mother 
will find Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound a blessing.
. Many, many letters are received giv
ing the same sort of experience ' 
given in this letter. Not only ig the 
mother benefited, but these good results 
pass on to the child.

No harmful drugs are used in the 
preparation of this medicine—just rootl 
and herbs—and it can be taken in safety 
by the nursing mother.

j . 98 out of every 100 women reported 
i benefit from its use in a recent canvass 

among women users of this medicineTq

race.
-----------*-----------

Music Fropi a Mirror.
More than two thousandAlways haveMustanl 

the table

lutitmus/beneen^,

Women’s Progress In Japan.

years ago 
a barber dlscovesed that, ln moving 
his mirror, air was forced through the 
tubes which were common ln mirrors 
at that time. This caused a curious 
musical sound to be emitted. So struck 
was he by tills peculiarity that he set 
about making an Instrument 
was the foundation of the modern or
gan.

M|^^dvised to consult a beauty 
eSMtaif there is any matter calling 

for attention, for It Is when baby Is 
young and tiny that Its future good 
looks may be mouldej—or marred.

Very gently the nose that Is de
veloping on wrong lines may be press
ed into the line of beauty. Mothers 
are amazed how much can be done by 
perfectly natural means to Improve 
little noses.

The some with the ears. Mothers 
and nurses are, of course, 
guard against the protruding eons that 
are caused by careless adjusting of 
bonnets and caps, but there are cases i 
where ears do have a curious tendency | 
to stick out, and much can be done by 
seeing that ears are flat against the i 
pillow whn baby lies on his side, and 
also by gently pressing back to the 
head.

Byes can be made clear and beauti
ful by keeping them Immaculately 
clean. Dust Is very destructive of 
eye beauty, and so Is the glare of the 
sun.

be
ap

-fron Oysters cannot live in water 
taining less than thirty-seven parts 
of salt to every thousand of water.

con-

which

After several expérimente he made 
a water-flute, in which air was forced 
by bellows through an inverted cone 
which led to flutes controlled by a key
board, the pressure being kept uni
form by water.

After a thousand years a rival instru
ment made Its appearance. This was 
of a similar pattern, but. Instead of 
water, weights regulated the

on their

A C2>

PHflN as is

pressure.
*n »6I an organ was erected at Win

chester. It had twenty-six bellows 
and ten pipe» to each key. 
men who sat at the keyboard “blew 
and sweated enormously." Later, a 
firm of organ makers ln Germany suc
ceeded ln erecting the first really big 
Instrument. Th primary stops did not 
differ very much from those of to-day, 
although various novelties were lntrm 
duced.

Say “Bayer”- Insist!
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

The two

To Women Who Do Their Own Work: Suppose 
you could save six minutes every day in washing 
pots and pana—two minutes after every meal. In 
a month, this would amount to a saving of three 
hours of this disagreeable but necessary work. 
This saving can be made by using SMP enameled 
kitchen utensils, as their smooth sanitary surface 
will not absorb dirt or grease. No scraping, scouring on 
polishing is needed when you use Diamond or Pearl Ware. 
Soap, water and a dish towel Is all you need. Ask for

Watch baby's mouth and see that 
the little lips are not allowed to fall 
Into fretful lines. Manicure the nails 

Among the Innovations were the ot the hands and feet, and when the 
nightingale and cuckoo stops, while tlme comas for shoes other than soft 
others represented cock-crowing and woollies see that the beautiful feet 
goat-bleating. Though these novelties with which baby starts his 
have now fallen Into dlssuse, an organ 
with one of these nightingale stops Is 
still to be seen ln Rome.

It was not until the nineteenth cen- 
j lury that the problem of the regula
tion of air pressures was solved by the 
Introduction of the hydraulic blower.

J Remit by Dominion Express Money 
i Order. If lost or stolen 
money back.

Cuticura Heals 
Itching Eczema 

On Arms and Face

Accept only a 
Bayer packaga 

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

career are
not made ugly by Ill-fitting shoes.

Hale can be given a soft wav» h, Aspirin la the trade raerk (reslatered hi 
brushing gently „Ter ftè fln^rs? and SBSA’S'LfiBST
a healthy'constitution will ensure that' 
greatest of beauty’s gifts, a clear 
and white complexion.

“ My trouble began with red 
blotches and itching and burning 

— on my arma and face, 
and then eczema broke 
out with a rash. My 
face was disfigured and 
my clothLig aggravated 
the breaking out on my 
arms. I could not put 
my hands in water, nei

ther could I do my regular work. 
At rAjht I lost my rest on account 
of the irritation.

“The trouble lasted about a 
month. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and they helped 
me and after using two cakes,of 
Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Leon 
Hallock, 104 Atkins St., Bellows 
Falls, Vt.

SMP&W^WÀRE »SaV
rose « DON’T 

! DO
g/4M*"A Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel” TRY THE 

KvWATCH 
y» TESTgpBüfSEi Forget the business outlook. Just 

be on the lookout for business. I •9THI
you get your

hunters
Don’t neglect to take a bottle of 
Mlnard's in' the woods. The univer
sal remedy for sprains, bruises and 
cuts.

Cow and Its Calf.
A postman named Hutson^heet Metal Products-co^K

-^an.'.7RaAL/'TORO,y0-'WÏNNi'PE0^52*î
^z-nEDMONTON/-VANCOUVEFt ^CALGARY

was cross
ing a meadow at Holton, near Grimsby, 
when a cow followed him, lowing 
piteously, and occasionally running to 

j corner of the meadow.
When Hutson followed the animal it . 

led him to a dry well, thirty feet deep, i j 
into which its calf had fallen. The !| 
calf was eventually rescued uninjured.1 !

r Can You Hear?
Se PUc« w.tch to cor then dr.w'tt 
«A*^*!* e"ouI4 hear tick an
5o inch ce. Doee a ringing in your 
eare prevent your proper hearing?

LEONARD EAR OIL
relieve* both Head Noieea 
neaa. Juat rub it back of ear* 

inaen in noitrila. Price $1.25 
For Sale Everywhere. 

lr a/iranesting descriptive folder 
« eenf upon request.

A. O. LEONARD,
KfcXSv 70 6th Ave.

New York

I

IK 168V and DcaJ-

f Every 
/fare/ware Store |

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
^■swsftWM/iarissa»
'rice. Soap 2oc. Ointment25and 60c. Talcum26*. 

Try our naw Shavini Stick.

Before you look for the next job be 
re you «ire filling the one you have.

Inc.

Liniment Relieves Pain.
ISSUE No- 3-/->p*
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